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FORTY-THIRD YEAR—No. 124 

By RALPH L BUELL 

WELL, WE WOULD BAY THAT 

rf'Jrtba mayor and city commissioner*— 

Not to mention the city manager, 
Of the city of Brownsville— 
Vhould feel highly complimented. 
Public hearing on the proposed 

budget for 1935 for the city of 
Brownsville- 

Held Saturday morning. 
And did the citixens crowd ‘round? 
They did not! 
In fact, the city commission and 

the city manager and secretary— 
Had the show ail to themselves. 
Looks like people think that 

| Brownsville is getting a pretty good 
administration. 

; But at that, folks should have 

j aome out— 

They would have learned some- 

thing about the manner in which 
their city‘s affairs are handled. 

• • • 

TWO BIO MOPAC BUSHES 
tolled up In front of The Browns- 
ville Herald office Saturday after- 

noon, and forth were we hailed to 

meet the party of Californians who 
have been with us for the post two 

daya. 
Bay one thing, that this party, 

headed by Edward Allen Street of 
the California Citrograph, were 

pleased with tha Valley and ex- 

pressed their pleasure in no un- 

certain terms. 
What they said about Florida 

trill not bear repetition. 
And another thing, they cant go 

back and talk about us to Florida 
the way they talked about Florida 
to us, for they are headed west- 
ward and homeward. 

At any rate, they liked the Valley 
tpd at least 28 Californians are 

going to unbend their native son 

attitude to the extent of saying a 

I•«od 
word for our section every 

ce in a while. 
But then, after having been un- 

r the benign influence of Charley 
dd for two whole days the only 
►nder is that the entire party did 
t cancel its reservations home 
d stay with us. 

• • • 

YOU'VE HEARD THE EXPRES- 
in “a fool for luck”— 
(Veil, Joe Cook, editor and mana- 

r and everything else on the 
as Ion Times, disproves the adage 
far S6 the fool part goes. 
But has the luck. 
In the first place, he is preparing 
48 page Silver Anniversary edl- 
n of his paper— 
rhat promises to be GOOD, 
knd in the second place, 
Bis automobile, stolen In Mis- 

PVas recovered a few days later 
the streets of San Juan, 

Jndamaged! 
• • • 

BAY NEVER HAVE OCCURRED 
you Just that way, but this good 
i state of Texas is most fortun- 
! in its two United States sena- 
s. 

Ind the Valley in particular 
ng with the state in general may 
dee hands with Itself on that 
y thing. 
ienator Morris Sheppard, here 
the Valley right now, knows more 

nit what is going on down here 
in the average citisen who con- 
ers himself pretty well Informed. 
3m senator proved that state- 
nt to the satisfaction of Browns 
• folk Saturday by the manner 
which he discussed general Val- 

problems and purely local 
iwnsville questions, 
tom Co finally has done the same 

og. 
nd both of them have worked as 

iJans for every meritoriu* Valley 
Ject that has matte its appear- 
e In Washington, and goodness 
iws there have been plenty of 
m. 

• • ■ 

ND THE ARROYO COLORADO 
rigatlon district seems about to 
> solve this fishing problem- 
bout which you may have read 
lethlng in the papers the last 
days. 

hose channels the district 

poses to dredge should make 
better fishing up and down 
Laguna Mad re. 

pe^hb^jMre want^o know— 
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U. S. PROTESTS 
BONDS ACTION 
BY GERMANY 

Discrimination Is 
Charged In Fourth 
Note Sent Hitler 
By America 

WASHINGTON, Nor. *4. —<AV- 
The United States revealed a 

fourth formal protest to the 
Hiller government Saturday, 
charging “discrimination*’ and 
continued “unsatisfactory treat- 
ment” of American holders of Oer- 
man bonds. 

The note, delivered to the German 
foreign office Friday by Ambassa- 
dor William E. Dodd, asserted the 
Reich was attempting to ’‘establish 
a new principle” in regard to 
debts. This government labeled it 
“lnacceptable and dangerous.” 

An extended controversy with 
Berlin was centered upon the 
treatment accorded American 
holders of German medium and 
long term obligations, including 
Daves and Young bonds. Three 
times previously formal protests 
have been lodged against .the ac- 
cording of more favorable payment 

(Continued on Page Two) 

2 CHANNELS I 
LAGUNASOUGHT 
Arroyo Navigation Men Say 

Purpose Is to Provide 
Better Fishing 
(Special to The Herald! 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 24—In an ef- 
fort to provide better fishing for 

Valley people and cruising waters 
I for light pleasure craft on the 

j waters of Laguna Madre, the Arroyo 
Navigation district has made appli- 
cation to the War Department for 
permission to dredge two channels 
In the Lacuna, it was stated here 
Saturday night by J. B Chambers. 
3r„ chairman of the Arroyo Naviga- 
tion commission. 

The two proposed channels would 
have a combined length of 22 miles, 
would be 9 feet deep and 100 feet 
wide, and would connect the deep 
water of Redftsh Bay with the deep 
water which begins at a point about 
10 miles north of Port Isabel, Cham- 
bers said. 

Estimated cost of the dredging, 
In event permlsison Is granted by 
the Wag Department, will run from 
$50,000 to $60,000, according to the 
Navigation chairman, who stated 
that approximately 1.000,000 yards 
or dirt would have to be moved, "W# 
already have an estimate of 6c per 
yard and expect to get the work 
done more cheaply than that." he 
stated. • 

One of the proposed channels 
would run from a point about three 
miles north of the mouth of the Ar- 
royo Colorado to a point about 10 
miles north of Port Isabel a dis- 
tance of approximately 18 miles. 
The other would extend about four 
miles from the eastern end of the 
flood control channel In the Ar- 
royo to connect with the other 
channel at a point about two miles 
south of Green Island 

"For some time, six or eight 
months, there has been preslstent 
agltatiop directed to the commis- 
sion to provide fishing grounds in 
the Laguna Madre, and we thought 
this the time to proceed." Chambers 
told The Brownsville Herald. 

Cognisance of the request has 
been made by the War Department, 
and Lieut. Col. E. H. Marks, district 
engineer at Oalveston, has Issued 
notice of the proposed dredging and 
has given until December 4 for the 
filing of objections. 

Bankhead Act Vote 
Set for December 14 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24. —{JP>- 
Ootton farmers will vote December 
14 on whether they wish the 
Bankhead cotton control act con- 
tinued In force for another year. 

The date of the balloting on the 
Bankhead Act was announced by 
Secretary Wallace Friday and the 
rating will begin at 9 a. m, on 
that date. The balloting will be 
:losed at 8 p. m 

Eligible voters are defined In the 
set as those "who have the legal 
it equitable right as owner, ten- 
int, share-cropper or otherwise 
ti produce rotton." 

Bank It Robbed 
ORANGE CITY, Iowa. Nov. 24. OP) 

—Two robbers about 25 years of 
tge held up and robbed the Orange 
Sity National bank of $1,000 In 
ash Battutto^ morning and seoapid 

4 GEESE KILLED 
* * * * * 

WITH ONE SHOT 
***** 

BY VALLEY MAN 

(BmcUI to Th* Herald) 
HARLINGEN. Nor. 24-Killlng 

four geese with one shot is the feat 
Dr. W. P. Brsckmeyer is bragging 
about. 

"Of course it may have been 
an accident, this little detail," 
said Dr. Brackmeyer, "but they 
were all shot in the head and 
neck." 

FAIRGROUNDS 
COME TO LIFE 

Workmen Busy Preparing 
For Formal Opening 

Wednesday 
(Special to Th* Herald I 

HARLINGEN, Nov. 24—Fair part 
presented a busy Vustling vista Sat- 
urday as concessionaires pitched 
their tents, rodeo managers looked 
after their animals and equipment 
and exhibitors hammered lustily in 
the main building preparing their 
displays for the opening of the Val- 
ley Mid-Winter Fair Wednesday 
morning. 

It was almost as if the fair were 

under way except that the hurdy- 
gurdy song of the merry-go-round, 
the ballyhoo of the side-shows and 
the milling throngs were absent from 
the scene. Only workers were per- 
mitted to hang around as the final 
touches were being placed on con- 

cessions and displays. 
The fair will continue the policy 

ot tree admission to the grounds 
and thousands of Valley residents 
as well as hundreds of visitors to 
this section are expected to be on 

hand ioT the various attractions. 
Every afternoon there wlH be 

hors* racing and rodeo events in 
front of the grand stand and every 
night there will be more rodeo per- 
formances with the climax in the 
form of a big fireworks display on 
the last night of the fair, Monday, 
Dec. 3. 

Former residents of Indiana now 
residing in the Valley, are preparing 
to make Thanksgiving a big day be- 
ginning with a parade downtown and 
ending with a picnic at the fair 
grounds to be addressed by Ed Jack- 
son. ex-governor of thd state. 8. L. 
Williams Is In charge of this phase 
of the day’s celebration. 

The twelve community exhibits 
and numerous other displays are ex- 

pected to represent the rapid re- 

covery of the Valley from the storm 
of last fall. They are all housed in 
the main building which has been 
rebuilt for the fair. The various de- 
partments which are planning big 

(Continued On Page Three) 

Laredo Women Are 
Injured In Wreck 
(Special to The Gerald) 

MISSION. Nov. 24—Mrs. Annie 
Parker and Miss Jennie Lang of 
Laredo were slightly injured and 
were recovering from cuts and 
bruises at the McAllen hospital Sat- 
urday as the result of an automobile 
accident near here Friday. 

Patty Bunn, Don Pransler and 
Don Sanchez, also of Laredo, other 
occupants of the automobile, were 

only shaken up by the accident, It 
was reported. 

Witnesses said the automobile was 
forced from the highway by an- 
other automobile, and struck a ce- 
ment culvert. 

The party waa en route to Laredo 
after attending a football game at 
Brownsville. 

Farmer Slain 
PADUCAH. Nov. 24.—<&)—An oil 

field accident Friday night caused 
the death of Tom Holbert, 32. He 
was caughte between a belt and a 

pump while working at a plant in 
the Texas oil field 20 miles south- 
east of Paducah. He formerly lived 
in Eldorado, Arkansas, where his 
body will be sent tor burls!. 

U. S. Senator Sheppa 
Bright Future for < 

Result of Deep I 

rd Sees 
City As 
Water Port 
‘Valley Ha. Fulfilled 

It* Promiae Of 
1923,’ Say* 

Th« Valley at 1M4 fulfil), the 
promise of 1933, the last year In 

, which it was my privilege to visit 
I this section," Sen. Morris Shep- 
' parti, senior Texes representative 
In the upper house of Congress, 
told Valley folk while visiting 
here Saturday. 

1 Sen. Sheppard, who arrived hen 
k late Friday to address a Joint 
i meeting of Brownsville lodges of 
r Woodmen of the World, spent 

Saturday morning and a part of 
Saturday afternoon In renewing 

• local acquaintances and Inspecting 
• points of interest In and around 
f the elty. 

Taming 
“Please take me to the actual 

s site of the Brownsville turning 
f basin ” was close to the first re- 

quest made by the senator. ”1 have 
r been Interested in this project 
a throughout the years, and have 
k, had the privilege of working so 
t closely tn Washington with those 
t (Continued on Page Two) 

‘PURSESNAl ’ 

I RING BROKEN 
• 

JURORS STUDY. 
EVIDENCE FOR 
SHORTPERIOD 

Only Three Letters 
Considered Out Of 
Tons of Evidence 
Presented 

CHICAOO, No?. 14.—(AV-In tv* 
hours and two minutes deliberation 
Saturday, twelve federal oourt Jurors 
shattered the government's charges 
of a $100,000,000 mall fraud againk 
Samuel Insuil and his It budneM 
associates with a verdict of acquit- 
tal 

Between lunchtime and the din- 
ner hour, the voluminous crys, 
against the ruler of a onetime two 
billion dollar utility system, was 
put into the bands of a Jury and 
decided In his favor. 

"Start af Vindication' 

Jubilant at tha near breath- 
taking speed of the verdict. InffuU 
exclaimed: 

"This is the start of my vtadlaa» 
Mon.* 

The Jury** decision reed In a 
hushed courtroom by foreman John 
D. Lent, came with a rapidity start- 
ling to defense attorneys and 
prosecutors alike. 

The case was developed from 
nearly five tons of business records, 
but when the Jurors retired they 
sent out only for three letters. 

United States District Attorney 
Dwight H. Green, who had worked 
for nearly two yean to attain a 
different result, took the verdict 
without rancor. 

‘‘The government presented lie 
case fully,'* said the young prosecu- 
tor. "we gave everything that w* 
had to It. 

Speed Is SarprMng 
The case. In which the Chicago 

utilities builder and his aides were 
charged with bilking hundreds of 
investors of the huge sum. went to 
the Jury at 2:21 o’clock (Central 
Standard Time) following a two- 
hour charge* by Federal .Judge James 
H Wilkprson. 

At 4:23 o'clock, the Jurors sent 
out word they had agreed. Prosecu- 
tors, defendants and the judge had 
left the building. ex;>ectlng no 
such speed. Bailiffs hurriedly set 
out to bring them back to court. 

The courtroom quickly filled first 
(Continued on Page Three) 

Hidalgo Bondholders 
Hearing Is Continued 
HOUSTON, Nov. 34. OF)—Hear- 

ing on the objections of certain 
bondholders to the refunding of 
bond issues of eight Hidalgo coun- 
ty road districts, which have ap- 
plied for permission to reorganise 
under the new bankruptcy laws, 
Saturday wa« continued by Federal 
Judge T. M Kennerly until lebru- 
ary it. at Brownsville. 

The cases, which Involved road 
districts number 1 to S inclusive. 
In Hidalgo county, originally were 
set down few Brownsville but were 
brought to Houston by agreement 
of attorneys. 

Final Vote Shows 
Milton West’s Lead 

Final returns from the 15 th 
Congressional District In the re- 
cent general elections, showed Con- 
gressman Milton H. West of 
Brownsville, defeated his oppon- 
ent, O. O. Mann of Laredo, re- 

publican. by a vote of 19,881 te 
2719. 

New Deal Is Helping 
‘Little Man* Says 

Sheppard 
The little business men of the 

United 8tetes are being pushed out 
of the economic picture by big in- 
terests, and part of the New Deal’s 
program Is rehabilitation of these 
small operators. United States Sen- 
ator Morris Sheppard told a large 
open meeting of Brownsville W. O. 
W. encampments at the district 
courtroom Friday night. 

The best solutions of the prob- 
lem. as the senator saw It, was the 
smaller units of production and In 
better technical training on the 
part of the small operators. He 
stressed the fact that the New Deal 
is definitely committed to a policy 
of aiding small industries and lit- 
tle business men. 

Praises Valley's Growth 

The Woodmen of the World or- 

ganlzation. the senator said, is par- 
ticularly fitted for oombatting the 
encroachments of big Interests. The 
organization, he said. Is essentially 
one of small operator? and work- 
men. Their Ideals of citizenship, 
thrift and diligence can be a dec id- 

(Continued on Page Two.) 

ILLNESSFATAL 
TO MRS. BROWN 

CALIFORNIANS 
TOUR VALLEY 

Citrus Grows Her® Far 
Superior to Florida's, 

Visitors Declare 

Two days of sightseeing In the 
Valley and cl^e examination of its 
citrus fruit industry left 28 Valencia 
orange growers of California with 
nothing except words of praise ten 
this section. 

The group, beaded by Editor E 
A. Street of the California Cltro- 
graph, arrived in the Valley Friday 
morning and was due to depart oc 

the Sunday morning train for theh 
home state. 

They left California some week] 
ago by boat for New York by waj 
of the P;)iama Canal. They visit- 
ed Cuba on the way and from Nev 
York th<|’ proceeded to Florldi 
where they spent six days. Then 
after only a comparatively short 
time in the Valley they declared tha 
there was postlwely no comparisox 
between >|*e citrus growing section 
of Florida and Texas. Carrylnj 
along shovels with which to inspec 
the Valley's soils, they were amasex 
by the depth to which the Ri< 
Grande silt extended. They carrle< 
cameras too, to record what the] 
saw on the trip. 

Another thing that surprised th< 
visiting citrus growers was that th« 
orchards showed so few effects a 
the storm. 

They aim left some words of ad- 
vice as they prepared to leave foi 
their native state. Some of the old- 
time growers in the group declaret 
that with the compactness of th< 
Valley citrus area that it would be 
folly not to continue its cooperation 
efforts. 

They stated that 100 per cent 
cooperation with the California ex- 

change and two yean of proratlan 
have saved the deal in recent yean 
They are convinced if there fiac 
been no prorailon that they would 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Gamer Will Leave 
Earjy For Capitol 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24.—(JPh- 
Vice President John N. Gamer lx 
going to break another of hii 
precedents. 

As much as he hates to leav< 
hunting six! fishing it Us Uvalde 
Texas, home, he is coming to th< 
capital a month ahead of the next 
session of congress. 

In the 32 years he has been is 
Congress, the aouthwestemer prev- 
iously always came to Washington 
only a day or so before Congresi 
convened. 

But this year, word has bees 
received that he will arrive the day 
the president returns from Wans 
Springs, Ga.. to talk over adminis- 
tration legislative policies and pro- 
grams with the “chief." 

Dancy Honored By 
Judges of State 

County Judge-Elect O. C. Dancy 
of Cameron county Saturday pre- 
sented his credentials in Washing- 
tin as chairman of the contact 
committee of the state association 
of county Judges and commission- 
ers, according to information re* 
celved here. 

The credentials were presented 
to congressional committee chair* 
men with whom he will have to 
deal in the future. 

The Cameron county man. who 
was appointed to the chairmanship 
at a convention In Ft. Worth last 
month, will act as a spokesman for 
the Judges and commissioners upon 
matters affecting them which arise 
in congress. 

1 
1 

Widely-Known Brownsville 
Women to Be Buried 

Sunday Afternoon 
• 

Mrs. Wm. W. Brown. 27, who was 

Mary Margaret Brown before her 
marriage, died in the Mercy hospi- 
tal at 8:45 a m. Saturday. The de- 

cedent, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 

Harry E. Brown, operators of Ye 
Oide College Inn, has been ill for 
10 days. 

Funeral services are to be con- 
ducted from the Darling Chapel at 
3:30 p. m. Sunday with Rev. O. C. 
Crow in charge. Interment will be 
in the Buena Vista Burial Park. 

The decendent was bom in Con- 
nellsville, Pa., June 22, 1907, and was 
brought to this section while a small 
girt She spent practically her en- 

tire life is Brownsville and was a 

graduate of the local school sys- 
tem. 

Mrs. Brown was widely acquaint- 
ed through having helped her 
mother for many years in operation 
of Ye Olde College Inn. The dece- 
dent was popular, particularly 
among the students in the Browns- 
vlH* school system. 

She was married in San Antonio 
May 31 of this year, and continued 
to make her home in this city. 

Active pallbearers named for the 
funeral are Luther Faulk. Sidney J. 
Baer, Louis 8mith, Maurice Pipkin, 
Emmett Sewell and Prank Mather. 

The decedent is survived by her 
husband, her parents, two sistezs. 
Mrs. W. C. Dudley and Katherine 
Brown, and one brother, Edgar. 

Corpus Christ! Group 
Plans Valley Visit 

(Special to Tb* Herald) 

CORPUS CHRI8TT, Nov. 24. — A 
goodwill trip of Corpus Christ! cit- 
tern to the Valley on the occasion 
of the Citrus Fiesta at Mission, De- 
cember 7 and 8. has been announ- 
ced by L M. Alexander, chairman 
of the trade extezislon committee 
of the Corpus Christl Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The party will leave Corpus Chris- 
tl by bus December 7. spend the 
night at Mission, and tour the Val- 
ley on the following day. 

\ Threw Boys, From 12 to 18, 
Confess to Snatchings 

In Brownsville 

1 The confessions of three Juve- 
£ nlles, ranging from 13 to 18 year* 

; of age. Saturday cleared up a se- 
f 

rlee of five purse snatchings here 
t dating back to October 13- 

Charges of delinquency were to 
i be preferred against the youths In 

Judge A. M. Kent's Juvenile court 
1 Monday by lieutenant of Police 
l John T. Armstrong. Two of the 

boys arrested now are awaiting 
trials on previous charges of burg- 
lary and theft, and one of the boys 
is on parole out of Juvenile court. 

The purse snatching cleared up 
include: 

Thirty dollars taken from Gar- 
lota Garda Oct. is at Fifth and 
Washington streets. Forty-one 

, dollar check and 83 In cash taken 
from Mrs. Nettie Parker on Sixth 

t street between Elisabeth and Le- 
t vee Oct. 11. Seventy-five cents 

taken from Mist Maude Terrell 
i Nov. 14 at Sixth and Elisabeth. 

Nine dollars and valuable papers 
1 snatched from Mrs. Stensol Nov. 
1 3 at# Fifteenth and Jefferson 

streets. Fifteen cents snatched 
) from Mrs. Taublee Thursday at 

t Fourteenth and Jefferson streets. 
The police were pusaled over 

these esses as they had the ear- 
marks of "professional" Jobs. A 
tip led to arrest of one of the boys 
who confessed, implicating the 
other two who later also made 

i written statements to the officers. 

Mexican Rebels 
Routed By Troops 

i VERA CRUZ. Mexico. Nov. 24.- 
JP\—A group of rebels active in the 
Tapatlaxco section Saturday was 

dispersed by Federal forces, while 
another group was busied with 
depredations at Omealca and 
Xuchiles on the Jlerra Blanca road. 

The latter band robbed repair 
ctcws of fuel and set fire to a 

bridge In an effort to wreck a 
train. Feasants discovered the fire 
and extinguished it. 

The Yucatan legislature Saturday 
asked the federal government to 
turn over to it all Catholic church- 
es to be converted into public 
libraries. 

Brownsville Attorney 
Is Injured In Wreck 

(Special to The Bera'.d i 

MERCEDES. Nov. 34—Ira Webs- 
ter* young Brownsville attorney, 
suffered severe cuts and bruises, 
near here late Saturday night when 
his car went off a bridge to the 
west of this city. 

He was brought to the hospital In 
a Stotler ambulance. 

The extent of t he Brownsville 
man's Injuries had not been deter- 
mined at an early hour Saturday 
morning 

Oil Worker Killed 
DURANT. OKLA., Nov 24.—OfV- 

A. L. Sewell. 38, a farmer, was 
stabbed to death, Friday night at 
the heme of Rube McClaren, A. 
mile east of here. McClaren was 
held at the county Jail today. The 
men were partners and were said 
fee ham quarreled' ovs * gropt 

4-Year-Old Rio Hondo Boy 
Succumbs to Injuries 

When Hit By Auto 

(Special to The Herald) 
RIO HONDO, Nov. 34. —Donald 

Louis Howland, four years and 
four months old. was struck by an 
automobile while running across 
the Browne Tract road three miles 
east of here Friday and almost 
instantly killed. His skull was 
fractured and he also suffered 
other injuries, dying within a few 
minutes. 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wren Howland had been in the 
habit of crossing the road to a 

play place. Donald was crossing 
the road when struck by the 
trailer on a car driven by Mr Tal- 
bot who lives in the same neigh- 
borhood. The accident was describ- 
ed as unavoidable. 

Funeral services are to be held 
at 2:30 o’clock Sunday from the 
Community Church with Mittanck 
?f San Benito in charge. Burial 
will follow at Mont Meta. 

The Howlands moved here from 
South Dakota in 1916. 

BRIDGE CO. REORGANIZED 
The reorganised Gateway Bridge 

company has been Incorporated 
under the laws of Delaware as the 
Rio Grande Gateway Bridge Corpo- 
ration, capital stock 2600 no par 
value shares. 

R. B. Creager la designated In 
the articles of incorporation as the 
Texas agent of the corporation. 

November M. USA -Bastrop, 
seat of the county of that name, 
was called Mina. The present 
name of the city and county 
perpetuate the memory of El 
Baron de Bastrop. Felipe Enri- 
que Nerl, his real name, waa a 
soldier of fortune whoa the 
King of Spain had sent on a 
iwtociAn to Meyfayt during *hf 
days when Texas was a province 
of Spain. Aided by de Oalvea, 
Spanish governor of Louisiana, 
Bastrop obtained a Urge land 
grant between the MUrisstppt 
and Red rivers and later ceded 
400,000 acres of tt on the Washi- 
ta to Colonel Aaron Burr Burr, 
under pretense of founding a i a 

settlement, really Intended I 
making use of the land as a nu- I 
cieus far his design to revohi- I 
Mom* Mexico. 

El Baron de Bastrop waa a I 
friend of Moses Austin, father of ] 
Stephen F. Austin. The acquaint* ] 
ance between them began In a I 
hotel In a southern city. Their 
dramatic second mgUM 'in sun J 
Antonio In 1821 and the result I 
otjt was a nouhU^earty scene In 

Events that Make Peace and War and History 
Continue Their Rapid Pace Throughout World 

(By The Associated Press) 
A statement that stirred Eur- 

ope to its depths—the assertion 

France and Russia have renewed 
their pre-war “understanding”— 
stall was argued la Faria Satur- 
day with officials inclined to 
pooh-pooh the “exaggeration” of 
Leon Arc him baud, budget re- 

porter. 
Archimbaud, however, stood pat 

on his assertion and informed 
sources declared the Russian of- 
fer a military aid to France had 
been renewed a week ago. 

In London, Geneva, Rome, 
Washington and the blood- 
•tAhMMi Chaeo Boreal, mean- 

| ii; 

and war and history continued 
their rapid pace. 

Paris—Despite denials of any 
accord, informed source*, friends 
of former Premier Edouard Her- 
not, said the Soviet Commlasar 
for Foreign Affairs, Maxim LR- 
vinoff, renewed the offer of 
Russian aid if Germany attacks 
France as recently as last Sat- 
urday. 

LONDON—An Anglo-American 
understanding appeared likely 
if Japan's Insistence on naval 
equality wrecked tri-power con- 
versations. Meanwhile, the sen- 

sation Archlmbaud's remarks 
caused, abated when it was 
learned then was no official 

GENEVA—'The league's special 
Chaco assembly < adjourning after 
adopting its new program to sod 
the Chaco war, addressed appeals 
for peace to the belligerents. 
League officials, however, were 

more excited over Yugoslavia* 
charge of Hungarian "complicity" 
In the murders at Marseille last 
month. 

Rome—Italy plunked both feet 
into the middle of the Balkan 
quarrel, demanding immediate 
investigation of the Yugoslav 
charges, in echo of the Hungarian 
answer filed at Geneva. 
La Poo. Bolivia, and Asuncion. 

Paraguay—Both copitala reported 
continuance of fighting in the 
aarttiaai and anuthstn ssotors «f 

Chaco Boreal, with each claim 
I in* advantages. 

Washington — The United 
State* capital saw Indications 
Britain and America might co- 

operate to meet the problems of 

the threatened ship-building race. 
If the London conversations 
cracked tip. 

New York—Senator Gerald P. 
Nye. chairman of the senate 
munitions investigating commit 
tee. charged “partnership'* be- 
tween the government and the 
American munitions Industry in 
selling munitions abroad. 

Madrid—The Spanish govern- 
ment announced construction of 
IS new gunboats. 


